Snow Shovelers

Forbes includes U of G Among Canada’s Best Employers

Snow Shovelers

Grounds Department, Physical Resources
Temporary part-time from November 4, 2019 to April 24, 2020, based on weather conditions
(Up to 16 hours a week)

Hiring #: 2019-0556

Please read the Application Instructions before applying

The Snow Shoveler is responsible for manually clearing snow on assigned routes, spreading ice melter as needed, and performing other duties as assigned, including work preparatory to the active snow season.

Candidates must be physically fit and reliable. The usual workday begins at 6:00 a.m., however, during significant snow events, shovelers may be called in as early as 2:30 a.m. Actual availability of work will be contingent on the weather.

Hourly rate $16.00 per hour

Please apply with a letter of interest, including any relevant qualifications to prjobs@pr.uoguelph.ca [2] Please title your email, “Snow Shoveler application”. Applications will be considered until all of the positions are filled.

At the University of Guelph, fostering a culture of inclusion [3] is an institutional imperative. The University invites and encourages applications from all qualified individuals, including from groups that are traditionally underrepresented in employment, who may contribute to further diversification of our Institution.

Posting Date: 2019 10 07
Closing Date: Until Filled

Source URL: https://www.uoguelph.ca/hr/careers-guelph/current-opportunities/snow-shovelers
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